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“A dream doesn't become reality through magic; it takes sweat, determination and hard work.” 

Colin Powell 

A number of years ago I was promoted to a BJJ purple belt by my coach at the time, Adam Sanderson 
from Legion 13. He gave me a belt that was a bit long and so I went online and bought myself a new 
purple belt – while I was online buying it I decided to by myself a brown belt as well. Then I hung up 
the brown belt in my dojo at home where I train, and every time I went out to train I would see the 
brown belt as a reminder to work towards it. 

Then, in October of this year I was graded to a BJJ brown belt by my coach Felipe Grez. Just after the 
grading my friend Liam said, “Now you can finally wear that belt that’s been hanging in the dojo for 
years.”  

You see what I did was buy the belt as a reminder to myself of my dreams and goals for my BJJ 
training and I did this by buying the next belt. Now that I am a brown belt I am now on the hunt for a 
BJJ black belt that I can hang in the garage to work towards. 

So why I am telling you all this? I guess what I am trying to do is remind you or the goals, dreams 
and visions you have set for your life. What are they? Which ones did you set? Which ones have you 
forgotten? 

What can you do to remind yourself of the goals you have set yourself. Maybe you can start a vision 
board? Or maybe you can write them down and stick them somewhere you can see. This will help 
you keep your goals in front of your eyes, and help you stay accountable to yourself. 

Good luck with finishing your goals by the end of 2016 and I can’t wait to see what 2017 has in store 
for you. 

2016 Christmas Party: 
We are super duper excited for the BGC Christmas party!! All 
members and their families are most welcome.  

When: Saturday December 17th  

Time: 1130-1:30pm  

Where: Kambah Adventure playground. 

BBQ meat will be provided so please bring a dessert or salad to 
share, and a camp chair to sit on. Also if you have any cricket 
sets, soccer balls or anything fun please bring that along too. I 
will be brining my Slackline. 

Looking forward to hanging out with you all there!  

 

A Message from Matt 



On November 27th both Callum and Sam entered the ACT state titles for Judo. They both 
fought extremely well with Sam placing first in both the Juniors and Seniors with Callum 
placing 2nd in the Juniors. 
Well done guys.  
New Classes in 2017!! 

This term we started a brand new Wednesday afternoon kids class and within a matter of 
weeks the class was full. But not to worry, next term we will be starting a new 2 new time 
slots for the popular 5-10 year old age group. These new classes will be on Tuesday night 
5pm-6pm and Saturday morning 8:30am-9:30am.   

We decided these 2 time slots for a few reasons. But mainly the 5pm start is for those families 
who live north side or Queanbeyan and find it hard to get to the 4pm class. And Saturday 
morning is a great time for families who cant get there during the week or want to get into 
Saturday morning sport for their energetic kids in our lovely, air conditioned and 
comfortable facility!  

Prepay enrolment: 

Because our classes are getting so popular we will be bringing in a prepay enrollment. This 
simply means that in order to secure your child’s spot in a particular class you will need to 
pay BEFORE the term begins. We will be limiting each class to a maximum of 22 students so 
you better get in quick!  You can pay for term 1 2017  (wow) via our website. 

Prices are $145 per term for 1 class per week or $220 per term for 2 classes per week.  

Gradings: 

The end of term is fast approaching and this means that grading’s are coming up! Kids must 
be able to demonstrate of a number of throws, hold downs AND know the Japanese names of 
them. They also need to know basic judo terminology and the history of Judo. 

Grading’s are free if your child goes up a stripe or tip but if they go up by a belt then the 
grading costs $15 which includes a certificate and new belt. If you would like to have your 
child get a nationally recognized belt then you will need to pay for an ACT Judo registration 
fee which is usually $35 per financial year. Because it is December the pro rata will be $25 
per year. 

School Holiday Program. 

During the upcoming school holidays we will be running 3 school holiday program training 
sessions throughout the January holidays. The sessions are open to 5-10 year olds. Cost is 
$30 per child or $20 each if you have 2 or more children. You can pre-pay on our website or 
at the club. 

Adult Judo News 

Kids Judo News 



 

 

On December 3rd BGC hosted a Submission only competition. We had 27 competitors 
representing 8 different BJJ gyms in Canberra. It was a great vibe throughout the day and 
our BGC team did a great job competing and giving it their all on the mat. A big thanks to all 
who came to support our team. 

A big congrats as well to all those who competed in their first ever BJJ comp. What an 
achievement! Well done! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Brazilian Jiujitsu News 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Monday Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Saturday 
Kids Judo 4pm-5pm 4pm-5pm 

5pm-6pm 
4pm-5pm 4pm-5pm 8:30am-9:30am 

Teens Judo 5pm-6pm   5pm-6pm  

Kids and Teens Class schedule for 2017 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

General Knowledge of Judo  
Basic judo knowledge is an essential element that is 
necessary to know for ALL Judo gradings. In addition, 
students will need to know the Japanese name of the 
Judo techniques they learn. 

Judo was invented in Japan by Jigoro Kano in 1882. 
The first Judo training hall was called the Kodokan, in 
Tokyo Japan. The two principles of Judo are: 

1- ‘Seiryoku Zenyo’ which means Maximum 
efficiency minimum effort. 

2 – ‘Jita Kyoei’ which means Mutual welfare and 
benefit by helping others. 

The name of a Judo student is ‘Judoka’ and the name 
of a coach/instructor is ‘Sensei.’ We train in a Judo 
suit called a ‘Judogi’ and your Judogi is tied by a belt 

The Judo training hall is called a ‘dojo’ and the mats we train on are called ‘tatami’. 

In Judo we do both ‘tachiwaza’ (standing techniques) and ‘newaza’ (ground techniques). At 
the start and end of every training session of ‘randori’ (free practice) we bow to each other 
which represents respect for one another. 

How to tie your obi Social media: 

@beyondgrapplingclub 

@beyondgrapplingclub 

@beyondgrappling 



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Japanese word Translation 

Hajime Begin 

Matte Stop 

Rei Bow to one another 

Sensei ni rei Bow to your coaches 

Inventor of Judo Professor Jigoro Kano 

Judo was invented in…. 1882 

Judo was invented in…. Japan 

 

Grading help 

Tai Otoshi Ogoshi 

Kesa gatame Tate shiho gatame Mune gatame 


